This Kit Contains:

- Magnefusion 4.0 Strap Housing
- Magnefusion 3.0/4.0 Custom Stepped Magnet

**WHAT IS DIFFERENT BETWEEN 3.0 & 4.0**

**CURRENT 3.0 STRAP HOUSING**

**NEW 4.0 STRAP HOUSING (larger diameter)**

1. **Remove Magnefusion 3.0 Strap Housings**

   a. Insert the small flat-head screwdriver between the Magnefusion 3.0 Strap Housing and the Strap
   b. Twist the screwdriver 90 degrees to separate the Magnefusion 3.0 Strap Housings and remove the stepped magnet.
   c. You can reuse the magnet OR if you no longer have the magnet use the one provided in kit.

2. **Re-Assemble Magnefusion 4.0 Strap Housings**

   a. Place magnet into housing ensuring correct orientation by securing strap through D-Ring (Figure 6).
   b. Magnet orientation is determined by D-Ring magnet cover.
   c. The THINNER Strap Housing should be what touches the D-Ring Housing (Figure 5).
   d. Once everything is position be sure the Strap Housing are completely snapped to together and secure.